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AlumniExtra.com is a global careers
portal for international alumni and
executive students.

Sensible Media works with the world’s leading
careers experts and management thinkers to
provide exclusive careers webinars for the alumni
and students of leading schools and universities. For
the first time these are now available in an online
library.

Alumni And Executive
Students Are Hard To
Reach
Careers support for alumni and working students is
difficult. Neither group are on campus for most faceto-face support. Any career development offered
must fit around work commitments.

But alumni value online learning and careers support
most of all:
"Alumni were specifically asked what actions could be
taken to quickly improve the relationship with their
former school. The main request, sought by 32% of
respondents, was providing online learning
opportunities, followed by 27% who wanted their
school to ‘provide stronger career support/enhanced
career services’“
Source: What Alumni Want, Carrington Crisp
http://www.carringtoncrisp.com/images/PDFs/Alumni_Matters_2012_(Exec_Summary).pdf

We have been reaching
them since 2012

Working with our
Partners…
Sensible Media have
provided live careers
webinars to alumni and
students all around the
world since 2012.

Feedback
“This was one of the best
webinars I have attended well structured,
presented, relevant,
innovative - thoroughly
enjoyable and excellent
food for thought (and
action).”
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Exclusive content from
World-Class experts
We work with the world’s leading
academics and careers experts to address
the topics people care most about:
• Herminia Ibarra on changing career at 30, 40
and 50+
• Carter Cast on avoiding career derailment
• Dave Evans on designing your career
• Steve Dalton on the 2-Hour Job Search
• Daniel Porot on finding career fit
• Professor Jeffrey Pfeffer on power in the
workplace
• Dorie Clark on personal branding
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Now we are making them
available on demand
AlumniExtra.com allows your
alumni and students to access
these great webinars on
demand. We offer:
•

White label branded versions of the site so
your students see a familiar brand and feel at
home.

•

Re-edited webinars with presenters’
webcams all optimised for mobile viewing.

•

Full resource packs for each webinar
including videos, worksheets, further reading
and pdfs of slide decks and exercises.
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Updated throughout the Year
We add new webinars to AlumniExtra
every quarter.
Live as of April 2021
• Herminia Ibarra on changing career at 30, 40
and 50+
• Carter Cast on avoiding career derailment
• Steve Dalton on Using Informational
Interviews to Find Your Next Role
• Dave Evans on Designing Your Career
• Daniel Porot on Finding Career Fit
• Nicolas Constantinesco on Stories That Get
You Hired
• Julian Birkinshaw on Becoming a Better Boss
• Linda Brimm on Making International
Careers Work
• Monique Valcour on Avoiding Burnout
• How Portfolio Careers Work (panel webinar)
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Feedback and marketing toolkits
All the customer service and
marketing support you would
expect including:
•
•
•
•
•

Dashboard to monitor registrations
Monthly reporting by email
Dedicated registration pages for your school
Marketing packs to help you promote the service
Historical and real-time access to feedback from
your alumni and students
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Publish playlists for particular groups
Schools with intermediate or global
subscriptions can select videos to show to
particular groups of alumni/students.
Playlists allow you to:
• Create mini-courses for groups of
students;
• Choose recordings to focus on needs or
interests of a group
• Use a light-registration process (email
check only).
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Publish videos to fit your communications
Drag title to make video
live on student site
Schools with intermediate or global
subscriptions can choose when to publish
each new video to their alumni/students.
The Scheduler feature allows you to:
• Decide when new content goes live
for your students/alumni;
• Match publication to your
communications schedule;

• Allows continued career support when
live events are impossible.
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Embed videos in
your own site
Have students and alumni view webinars
within your site.
We offer the
option to embed
the videos into
your webpages*.
* Global licence required.
Embedded videos must be
on a password-protected
(non-public) website.

Embed
here
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Pricing Tailored To Your Network Size
Basic

Extended

Number of registrations

200

500

White label site
(matching your branding)

No

Yes

Create playlist mini courses?

No

£750 per playlist

Embed videos
within your own site

No

No

£2,450
Per year

£3,550
Per year

Price

All subscriptions
Globalinclude
• Management
2000
dashboard
• Free staff access
Yes support
• Marketing
(copy, images, advice)
• Six new
webinars per
3 included
year
• Full access to subscriber
5 embeds
registration and
feedback
data
£5,500
Per year

Frequently asked questions
1.

How do students/alumni access the site?
We will create a registration link for you to send out so students/alumni can create a personal account.

2.

Do you share data with schools?
All memberships include access to an admin dashboard which allows you to track engagement in real time. We track all students or alumni who have
registered and logged in using your registration URL.

3.

Can we add questions to your registration process?
Yes, absolutely. If you wish to collect more information from people who are booking using your codes we can add custom fields to the booking form.
We can collect (for instance) information about location, year of graduation and subject/area of study.

4.

Who deals with customer service?
All customer service is handled by the Sensible Media team. We have more than 10 years of experience helping students and alumni get the most of
our webinars and online courses.

5.

Can I see the feedback you are receiving?
Yes we take feedback incredibly seriously and we share all historical feedback about the webinars and real-time feedback from site users as it comes
in.

6.

Can I host my own content on the site?
Yes! We know many careers teams have content they would like to share privately but lack a password-protected site to do this. We are trialling this
functionality with our global members throughout 2020.

7.

Do you update the content?
Yes we are committed to releasing a minimum of five new webinars each year.

Contact Us
Neil Courtis
Managing Director

neil@sensiblemedia.co.uk
Lucy Giddings
Head of Customer Service
lucy@sensiblemedia.co.uk

